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NEWSLETTER
18th June 2020

Principal’s Report
It has been lovely to welcome back to school our students from
years three, four, five and six. There have been many stories shared
amongst students and staff, outlining their experiences through
this unique period in our history. It has been incredible to see the
many and varied ways our students have reflected on their
experiences through drawings, multiple types of writing or voice
recordings.
Thank you to all the families who have returned borrowed devices
to school. We appreciate your prompt response, allowing the
devices to be reimaged and back into our learning spaces for our
students to use once again.
The Education Minister has opened a Community Consultation
Survey into the lessons learnt and what improvements can be
made to the education system as a result of the remote teaching
and learning period. Parents and students are encouraged to have
their say on remote and flexible learning by visiting: https://
engage.vic.gov.au/lessons-remote-and-flexible-learning
You may have noticed the landscaping work near gate five in
Everly circuit has been completed and this gate can now be
accessed each morning and afternoon. Not only does the area
look fabulous, the practicality and use has increased immensely.
The Department of Education and Training have adjusted the
expectations for student reports for semester one in recognition of
the transition to the remote learning program. The semester one,
2020 student report will include; the course outline and a concise
comment for English, Mathematics and specialist subjects, course
outlines for inquiry units and a comment on Personal Learning in
relation to the students’ adjustment to the remote learning
program. The reports will not include teacher judgements and the
five-point scales.
Reports will be sent via the Compass portal and will be available
for parents to download after 3:30pm on Wednesday, June 24th.
For students who have started at PLPS in 2020, parents have been
recently mailed the log-in details required to access the Compass
portal and semester report. If you have not received this letter by
next Tuesday, please contact the school office for your details.
Student led conferences and Parent/Teacher conversations have
been scheduled for Wednesday, August 19th. This day will provide
the opportunity for parents, teachers and students to discuss
student goals and future learning for the remainder of 2020.
Further information will be sent home closer to this time.
We are pleased to inform our school community that school
camps are able to recommence as of June 22nd. It was exciting to
send home information yesterday for our year 3 camp to be held
at Phillip Island Adventure Camp at the end of August.

We appreciate that the time frame is shorter than in normal times
for the return of a deposit. To endeavour to have as many students
at camp as possible, please contact Julie Ray, our Business
Manager if you require more time to submit the deposit. For
families eligible for CSEF, these funds can be used for camps.
Information for the year 6 camp to Canberra being held week one,
term 4 was sent home in term one. If families need another copy
of this information please contact your child’s home group
teacher.
The information for the year 4 camp to Somers Education camp
being held in term four from October 14th to 16th, will be sent
home early next term.
Due to changing circumstances throughout term two, the closing
date for CSEF applications has been extended to Friday, July 24th.
If you would like further information on CESF applications please
contact our school office staff.
With term two school holidays fast approaching, I would like to
advise all families that OSHClub is again providing a vacation care
program for our students at PLPS. Please note that only students
who are enrolled at our school will be eligible to participate in the
vacation care program.
Parents who are currently using the service will receive information
from OSHClub. For parents who are not currently using these
services, a flyer outlining the vacation care program has been
included in this newsletter for your information. Any inquiries may
be directed to OSHClub on 0438 559 017.
Next Friday, June 26th is our final day of term two and school will
finish at the earlier time of 2:00-2:15pm. The same staggered
dismissal procedures will be in place.
At 2:00pm students in Botanic – Red House
At 2:05pm students in Creekwood – Yellow House
At 2:10pm students in Parkway – Green House
At 2:15pm students in Waterford – Blue House
Our OSHClub after school program will be operating from this
earlier time for those parents who require assistance. Parents are
requested to ensure they have made the necessary arrangements
for their children to be collected at this earlier dismissal time.
Term three will begin on Monday, July 13th. After an
extraordinarily different term of teaching and learning, I hope
everyone has a safe and relaxing holiday break.

Kerrie Kingston-Gains
Principal

Admin News
DIARY DATES
Friday 26th June - Last day of Term 2 - Staggered Dismissal Times
2:00pm Botanic
2:05pm Creekwood
2:10pm Parkway
2.15pm Waterford
Monday 13th July – Term 3 commences

Tuesday 14th July - Canteen re-opens (online orders only via Qkr!, no cash or counter sales)
Wednesday 26th August - Friday 28th August - Year 3 Phillip Island Camp

Illness

Canteen News

If your child is ill or is
appearing unwell, please
keep them at home so as not
to spread any illnesses to
other students or staff and
please seek medical advice.

Just a reminder that the canteen
is now open on Tuesdays &
Thursdays.
Online orders will only be
accepted via the Qkr! app.
There will be NO cash sales or
counter sales.

Thank you.

Drink Bottles
Students will be required to bring their own drink bottle to
school as the drink taps are not allowed to be used.
Please remember to name your child’s
drink bottle in case it gets lost and can
be returned to them.

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
Junior Sub School - 11.06.2020

Prep
Prep B

Rory Gillard

For her wonderful improvement in reading and writing. You have
really been practising your letters and sounds. Well done!

Prep D

Isaiah Johnson

For his increased confidence in completing all set tasks, especially
in writing this week and for his amazing commitment to online
learning. You are a star Isaiah, awesome job!

Prep F

Piper Allan

For trying her best in all areas of her learning and actively
participating in class discussions. Amazing work Piper!

Prep L

Eshan Siddiqui

For his amazing effort in all areas of his learning and being such a
positive role model for his classmates. Keep up the great work
Eshan!

Prep V

Darby Garrett

For his wonderful participation and stamina during lesson
introductions and his ability to recall emotions that represent the
difference zones of regulation. Excellent work Darby!

Year One
Grade 1B Jaxon Fanti

For an awesome effort in Literacy and being a positive role model
for his peers. A great effort Jaxon!

Grade 1G Harper Denmead

For her great contributions during tune ins. Fantastic work Harper!

Grade
1GW

Liam Anderson

For the continuing persistence in his school work and for always
being a kind friend. Keep up the good work Liam, well done!

Grade 1H Benjamin Watson

For settling into the classroom expectations and making an effort to
build positive relationships with his peers. Good start Ben!

Grade 1J Zoe Gray

For the ongoing effort towards her learning and for being a helpful
and considerate member of our class. You should be proud of
yourself Zoe, keep it up!

Grade 1S Sandali Malagala

For her fantastic efforts when completing all learning tasks and for
being a caring and respectful member of 1S. Keep up the wonderful
work Sandali!

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
Middle Sub School - 11.06.2020

Year Two
Grade 2H Amaya Kennaugh

For being a kind and caring classmate and displaying tolerance
when interacting with your peers. You are a star!

Grade 2J Sharone Singh

For always displaying a positive attitude towards her learning, and
trying her best when sounding out. Keep up the wonderful effort!

Grade 2K Chloe Hunter

For being a kind and respectful member of our grade. You are a
role model to your peers. Keep up the great work Chloe!

Grade 2P Ethan Harper

For his consistent effort completing all of his learning tasks to the
best of his ability. Keep it up!

Grade 2R Thiong Thiong

For demonstrating focus and determination when completing his
work during class time. You should be very proud of your efforts
Thiong!

Grade 2S Isabella Spiteri

For consistently trying her best during learning times and being a
kind and caring member of our home group. Keep it up Isabella!

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
Specialist - 11.06.20
Junior Sub School
JSS Visual Maximus Gleeson
Arts

For always pushing his ideas further and for using his imagination
well to create and make artworks since returning to onsite learning.
Keep up the fantastic work Maximus!

JSS Perf.
Arts

Vincent Barattini

For coming to Performing Arts with a big smile and a positive attitude.
You are a superstar Vincent!

JSS P.E.

Meyly Hay

Well done on your fantastic participation and positive attitude during
PE last week. Great work!

JSS Digital Mika Spinks
Technology

For demonstrating our school values within Digital Technology
sessions and being considerate of others learning. Keep up the
wonderful work Mika!

Middle Sub School
MSS Visual Kavin Satkunam
Arts

For always putting in 100% effort into creating and making artworks
while in the art room and for getting straight back into onsite learning.
Keep up the fantastic work Kavin!

MSS Perf.
Arts

Aleeza Taj

For displaying great listening skills and trying different ways to make
her performances interesting and entertaining. Great work Aleeza!

MSS P.E.

Hudson Rogers

Well done on your phenomenal skipping skills along with having a
positive attitude and displaying a willingness to demonstrate skills to
others.

MSS Digital Razik Samsoodeen
Technology

For his positive attitude and effort in Digital Technology lessons.
Congratulations Razik!

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
Junior Sub School - 18.06.2020

Prep
Prep B

Aiden Scott

For being a counting superstar. You have improved so much this
year and should be very proud of yourself. Well done!

Prep D

Hamid Bhatti

For his amazing improvement in learning his sight words and for
challenging himself in all areas of the curriculum. Fantastic effort
Hamid, I am so proud of you!

Prep F

Luka Radojcic

For his continuous effort and participation in whole class tune ins
and discussions. Excellent work Luka!

Prep L

Izzy Marshall-Grima

For her confident contributions and sharing of her ideas during
whole class writing time. Keep up the great work Izzy!

Prep V

Kiyana Jawad

For her excellent recognition of sight words and for adding greater
detail to her recount sentences to include the ‘when, who, where
and why’. Amazing effort Kiyana!

Year One
Grade 1B Zelda Poels

For her tremendous progress in Reading. Great work Zelda!

Grade 1G Jayden Glenton

For always trying his best and working hard during class time. Keep
up the great work!

Grade
1GW

Lilly Thompson

For the continuous persistence in her writing to ensure her letter
formation is correctly represented on the dotted thirds. Great work
Lilly!

Grade 1H Milo Teller

For increasing his willingness to complete tasks with greater
independence. Keep up the effort Milo!

Grade 1J Blake Pace

For the hard work and commitment towards his learning since
returning to school. Keep up the wonderful work Blake!

Grade 1S Eliza Dunn

For her wonderful efforts in reading when learning about
comprehension. Keep up the fantastic work Eliza, well done!

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
Middle Sub School - 18.06.2020

Year Two
Grade 2H Ishaan Singh

For being a positive role model in the Year 2 learning space by
always using your manners, treating others kindly and being a
responsible learner. Awesome job Ishaan!

Grade 2J Ava Anestopoulos

For her persistence in Maths, particularly for applying her near
doubles facts to solve addition equations and being a friendly
member of the class. Keep it up Ava!

Grade 2K Oliver Lawlor

For always giving your best effort. You should be commended for
being so thoughtful and kind.

Grade 2P Alianna Savrone

For her amazing efforts and attitude to her learning in Writing. Keep
it up!

Grade 2R Brax Keith

For being a reliable and thoughtful member of our home group by
always looking out for his peers by displaying empathy when
helping others. Thank you for being a great friend!

Grade 2S Katie Sceney

For having a positive mindset when trying new learning tasks and
engaging in classroom discussions. Keep it up Katie!

Year Three
Grade 3C Jackie Michael

For returning to school with an enthusiastic and motivated attitude
towards her learning and for building her confidence to contribute to
class discussions. Well done Jackie!

Grade 3M Mae Mulholland

For consistently being a respectful and caring member of 3M and
for returning to school with a motivated and determined attitude to
her class work. Awesome effort Mae!

Grade 3O Braith Bates

For his positivity and ‘can do’ attitude towards transitioning back to
school. Braith, you should be very proud of your efforts this week!

Grade 3P Levin Sembukutti

For his fantastic effort and for applying feedback when developing
his state paragraph for his project. Keep up the amazing work
Levin!

Grade 3R Bruna Costa Lawlor

For working hard to develop her information report about Tasmania,
developing quality paragraphs from her research. Super effort
Bruna!

Arachchige Don

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
Senior Sub School - 18.06.2020

Year Four
Grade 4D Emilia Honey

For returning to school with a fabulous attitude and applying herself
with a positive mindset towards her learning. Wonderful effort Emilia!

Grade 4K Tahlia Mullen

For her fantastic attitude towards returning back to school. Keep up
the great work.

Grade 4O Sophia Erdem

For returning to school with a fabulous attitude and living our school
values. Wonderful effort Sophia!

Grade 4S April Price

For bringing her positive attitude back to school and for ensuring she
is always trying her best in class. Well done April!

Grade 4W Noah Wood

For returning to school with a fantastic attitude towards his learning
tasks and for completing activities to a high standard. You should be
very proud!

Year Five
Grade 5G Alex Anestopoulos

For his positive attitude and for being a supportive class member.

Grade 5K Hayden Clarke

For consistently having an enthusiastic attitude and being an
engaged learner during each lesson. Amazing work Hayden!

Grade 5L Ruby Blacka

For the improvement in her ability and confidence when solving long
division problems. Nicely done Rubz!

Grade 5V Katherine Lin

For her fantastic effort while solving difficult long division equations.
Keep it up Katherine!

Grade 5W Lilly de Boer

For displaying initiative and going above and beyond. Keep up the
great work Lilly!

Year Six
Grade 6E Rye Lazaros

For her wonderful effort while remote learning and transitioning back
to school. You’re always striving to be the best version of yourself
and your work ethic and positive attitude is reflected in everything
you do. I’m very proud of you!

Grade 6H Layla Gloyn

For being a positive and friendly member of the Year Six cohort and
always completing her work to the best of her ability. Amazing work
Layla!

Grade 6M Hasnain Jawad

For being a happy student within the Year Six cohort and always
being a kind and fun friend. Keep being you Hasnain!

Grade 6S Gavin Singh

For the excellent result in his maths quiz. Well done!

Grade 6W Brunei Nop

For sharing her thinking and insights when identifying the themes in
our class text.

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
Specialist - 18.06.2020
Junior Sub School
For displaying great school values whilst in the art room and for
always creating and making artworks of a high standard. Keep it up
Elissa!

JSS Visual Elissa E
Arts

JSS Perf.
Arts

Leo McKechnie

For always listening and giving his best effort in Performing Arts.

JSS P.E.

Ema Stojcevski

Well done on your efforts in PE this week. You came with a positive
attitude and worked hard on trying to develop your skills. Great work!

JSS Digital Ellie Scarlett
Technology

For her eagerness to participate in all aspects of Digi Tech lessons.
Keep up the great effort Ellie!

Middle Sub School
For creating and making some fantastic artworks during remote
learning and for making a great start to learning in the art room. Well
done Lucas!

MSS Visual Lucas Tonso
Arts
MSS Perf.
Arts

Jovan Vukasin

For his wonderful efforts in hip-hop dancing and great reflections on
his learning.

MSS P.E.

Indi Child

For your amazing teamwork, patience and skipping skills. Thank you
for working so nicely with others in PE this week. Well done!

MSS Digital Ayla Whitford
Technology

For her positive approach to working collaboratively with others and
producing great work during her Bee-Bot sessions.

Senior Sub School
SSS Visual Cayden Spiteri
Arts

For creating and making some fantastic artworks during remote
learning and for displaying excellent creating and making techniques
since returning back at school. Keep up the great work Cayden.

SSS Perf.
Arts

Johna Jim

For her excellent efforts in developing her monologue and her
positive and helpful attitude in Performing Arts.

SSS P.E.

Esha Mansoor

For your great effort in the beep test this week. You displayed lots of
perseverance during the test. Well done!

SSS Digital Lachlan McLeod
Technology

For consistently producing Digital Technologies work to a high
standard. Excellent effort!

.

Canteen App - Qkr!
Just a note to advise that the Qkr! app has had an update.
If you are having trouble accessing Qkr! when placing a lunch order,
please go to the app store on your device and update the app.

Uniform Labelling
Is your child wearing their own uniform?
Please ensure that all clothing items are labelled clearly. Children quite often put on
a jumper belonging to someone else.
Show your child where you have named their clothing, so they know to look for
their name before putting an item of clothing on or in their bag to take home.
Remember that the washing machine removes names slowly over time so check
occasionally to make sure the name is still visible.

If your child comes home with someone else's clothing item please return it to the
school the next day.

Providing spare clothes for your child
During winter our yard can get very wet and muddy. It is a great idea to pack a
spare set of clothing in your child’s school bag that they can change into if they
require a change of clothes at recess and/or lunchtime. This saves getting a
phone call during the day to bring some spare clothes up to school for your
child.
Spare clothes are a great idea for children of all ages even the big kids!

Parking Around the School
Street parking is available along
Shearwater Drive and Everly Circuit.
Please be courteous to our surrounding residents, when parking, dropping or
collecting students from school - obey parking signs, do not park in or over
driveways and do not litter.

